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Reproductive isolation caused by divergent natural selection arising from
differences between ecological environments or ecological interactions
represents a major mechanism contributing to speciation, but its relative
importance is poorly known. In this study, controlled reciprocal crossings
and seed germination experiments were combined with genetic and
morphometric analyses to test the hypothesis that previously described
differences in mycorrhizal communities between forest and dune ecotypes
of Epipactis helleborine were sufficiently strong to create complete
reproductive isolation between the two ecotypes. The results showed that
immigrant seeds had a significantly lower probability of protocorm
formation than native seeds, indicating strong immigrant inviability.
Although both ecotypes were able to cross easily and to produce a large
number of viable seeds, hybrid seeds showed significantly lower protocorm
formation than pure seeds, further contributing to reproductive isolation.
Molecular analyses using 770 SNP markers showed that the two ecotypes
were genetically distinct and that populations of the dune ecotype were
genetically impoverished compared to populations of the forest ecotype.
Morphologically, the two ecotypes were also significantly different, with
plants of the dune ecotype generally being smaller than plants of the forest
ecotype. Overall, these results indicate that interfertile populations of a
widespread orchid adapting to contrasting environments diverge as a
consequence of concurrent selection acting against immigrants and hybrids
and suggest that mycorrhizal fungi can play a role in the early stages of
plant speciation.
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Reproductive isolation caused by divergent natural selection arising from differences between ecological environments
or ecological interactions represents a major mechanism contributing to speciation, but its relative importance is poorly
known. In this study, controlled reciprocal crossings and seed germination experiments were combined with genetic and
morphometric analyses to test the hypothesis that previously described differences in mycorrhizal communities between
forest and dune ecotypes of Epipactis helleborine were sufficiently strong to create complete reproductive isolation between
the two ecotypes. Molecular analyses using 770 SNP markers showed that the two ecotypes were genetically distinct
and that populations of the dune ecotype were genetically impoverished compared to populations of the forest ecotype.
Morphologically, the two ecotypes were also significantly different, with plants of the dune ecotype generally being smaller
than plants of the forest ecotype. The results further showed that immigrant seeds had a significantly lower probability of
protocorm formation than native seeds, indicating strong immigrant inviability. Although both ecotypes were able to cross
easily and to produce a large number of viable seeds, hybrid seeds showed significantly lower protocorm formation than
pure seeds, further contributing to reproductive isolation. Overall, these results indicate that interfertile populations of a
widespread orchid adapting to contrasting environments diverge as a consequence of concurrent selection acting against
immigrants and hybrids and suggest that mycorrhizal fungi can play a role in the early stages of plant speciation.
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or immigrant ecotypes can counterbalance the process of
gene flow through seed dispersal and maintain reproductive
isolation among ecotypes (i.e. immigrant inviability) (Nosil
et al. 2005, Lowry et al. 2008, Melo et al. 2014, Richards
and Ortiz-Barrientos 2016). Third, when two ecotypes are
able to hybridize through pollen flow, reduced fitness of the
resulting hybrids can occur due to the fact that only one
half of the locally adapted alleles can come to expression, a
phenomenon known as extrinsic hybrid inviability (Schluter
2000, Rundle and Whitlock 2001, Baack et al. 2015).
Although it can be reasonably assumed that immigrant
inviability and extrinsic hybrid inviability are strongly interrelated, this is not necessarily the case because hybrid vigor
due to complementation of deleterious alleles may disguise
the correlation between immigrant inviability and extrinsic
hybrid inviability (Baack et al. 2015).
For species that critically rely on mycorrhizal fungi for
completion of their life cycle, differences in soil mycorrhizal
partners can be expected to act as a source of divergent
selection and therefore contribute to ecological speciation
(Nosil 2007), although their actual role remains relatively
unexplored (Nosil et al. 2005, Nosil 2007, Lowry et al.
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Ecological processes are central to the formation of new species (Darwin 1859). For instance, when barriers to gene flow
emerge between populations (e.g. shifts in flowering time,
landscape changes), there is an increased likelihood that
divergent selection and local adaptation will lead to the rapid
formation of ecotypes, and potentially new species (Schluter
2001, Rundle and Nosil 2005, Funk et al. 2006). For species
that occur over large geographical ranges, or grow in strongly
contrasting habitats, populations can be expected to adapt
both to other organisms (e.g. pollinators, herbivores) and/
or to the abiotic environment (e.g. precipitation regime,
geological substrate), resulting in the formation of ecologically specialized populations or ecotypes (Doebeli and
Dieckman 2003, Coyne and Orr 2004, Lowry et al. 2008,
Nakazato et al. 2008, Schluter 2009, Johnson et al. 2010).
Ecological adaptation can contribute to species formation in several ways by affecting both pre- and postzygotic
barriers. First, ecotypes adapted to different habitats often
evolve differences in flowering time hampering the exchange
of gene flow between species (i.e. temporal isolation) (Grant
1981, Lowry et al. 2008, Melo et al. 2014). Second, a fitness
advantage of locally adapted ecotypes relative to introduced
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Study system
Epipactis helleborine is a widespread, terrestrial orchid that 70
occurs across most of Eurasia. It is typically found in a variety of forest habitats, including damp coniferous forests,
mixed forests and, less frequently, dry boreal forest (Delforge
2006). It was introduced in North America about 150 years
ago and since then became a rapidly spreading species (Owen 75
1879, Soper and Garay 1954). The dune variant of E. helleborine has a much more restricted distribution area, occurring in a limited number of dune areas along the Belgian,
French and Dutch Coast, and a few isolated locations in
Denmark, Germany and Wales. It often grows in dense wil- 80
low Salix repens scrub or close to common sea-buckthorn
Hippophae rhamnoides at the edges of wet dune slacks. It
differs to various extents from E. helleborine in a number of
morphological characteristics including plant height, length
of the leaves, inflorescence length and the number of flow- 85
ers (Kapteyn den Bouwmeester 1989, Claessens et al. 1998)
and also exhibits less genetic variation than E. helleborine
(Ehlers and Pedersen 2000). The precise taxonomic position of the dune ecotype is not clear and currently subject
to debate; some (Kapteyn den Bouwmeester 1989, 2012) 90
regard it as a variety of E. helleborine (E. helleborine var.
neerlandica), some (Tyteca and Dufrêne 1994, Claessens
et al. 1998, Ehlers and Pedersen 2000, Pedersen and [AQ5]
Ehlers 2000, Kreutz and Dekker 2000) as a subspecies
(E. helleborine subsp. neerlandica), whereas others (Delforge 95
et al. 1991, Delforge 2006) consider it as a distinct species
(E. neerlandica).
The various insects pollinating the plants of the forest
and dune ecotype of E. helleborine have been summarized
in Claessens and Kleynen (2011). They mention seventeen 100
different insect species visiting flowers of the forest ecotype, including Apis mellifera, two Bombus species, four
Dolichovespula species, one Lasioglossum bee and three
Vespula species. In contrast, only three Dolichovespula species have been reported so far visiting flowers of the dune 105
ecotype, all of which have been observed visiting the forest
ecotype as well. These results therefore suggest strong overlap in pollinator communities between the two ecotypes.
On the other hand, the two ecotypes show some differentiation in flowering phenology, with the forest ecotype 110
generally flowering earlier (June–July) than the dune
ecotype (July–August).
All experiments and molecular and morphometric analyses were conducted in four (two for each ecotype) large
( 250 flowering individuals) populations. The two study 115
populations of the dune ecotype were located in dune
slacks along the Belgian coast (TY, 51°8′18″N, 2°42′14″E;
WH, 51°5′16″N, 2°33′48″E), whereas populations of the
forest ecotype were sampled in a natural forest near Leuven
(MW1, 50°48′51″N, 4°44′26″E; MW2, 50°48′18″N,
121
4°44′12″E).
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to which the two ecotypes had diverged morphologically
and genetically using both morphometric and molecular
analyses based on SNP markers.
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2008). Particularly in orchids, mycorrhizal divergence can
be expected to contribute to reproductive isolation. Due to
the tiny size of their seeds and the absence of endosperm
(nutritional resources within plant seeds), most orchids are
completely dependent on mycorrhizal fungi for seed germination and successful establishment of seedlings (Smith and
Read 2008, Rasmussen and Rasmussen 2009, McCormick
and Jacquemyn 2014). Differences in mycorrhizal communities may contribute to reproductive isolation acting
between diverging populations in two different ways. First,
the mycorrhizal communities differ between species to such
an extent that seeds, seedlings or adults experience reduced
fitness in heterospecific habitat. In this case, immigrant
seeds may be no longer adapted to non-native fungi and
therefore fail to germinate or establish in the habitat of the
other population (immigrant inviability, Nosil et al. 2005,
Lowry et al. 2008). Second, mycorrhizal communities differ
between species to such an extent that hybrid seeds are no
longer compatible with the mycorrhizal fungi of either species and therefore suffer reduced germination and/or survival compared to parental seeds (F1 inviability). Despite
these simple predictions, little is still known about whether
and how mycorrhizas contribute to reproductive isolation in
orchids.
Here we investigated the nature and strength of reproductive barriers acting between dune and forest ecotypes of
Epipactis helleborine. Molecular analyses of the mycorrhizal
fungi associating with both ecotypes have shown marked
differences in mycorrhizal communities associating with
adult plants of the dune and forest ecotype (Jacquemyn et al.
2016). Out of 90 putative fungal OTUs (operational taxonomic units) that were found in both ecotypes, only ten were
shared between them and these fungi were only sporadically
observed and probably did not contribute much to seed germination. Mycorrhizal communities of the dune ecotype
were mainly dominated by members of the fungal genera
Inocybe, Cortinarius and Thelephora, whereas communities
of the forest ecotype were mainly dominated by members
of Hebeloma (Jacquemyn et al. 2016). Besides differences in
mycorrhizal communities, edaphic conditions (pH, organic
content, soil texture) and the light environment also differ
significantly between dune and forest habitats (Jacquemyn
and Brys unpubl.). These findings raise the presumption
that habitat-specific adaptations in general and mycorrhizal divergence in particular have contributed to the process of taxon formation in these orchids and therefore play
a more important role in orchid speciation than previously
anticipated.
To test this hypothesis, we combined hand-pollination
and seed germination experiments with molecular and
morphological analyses. First, a reciprocal seed germination experiment using naturally pollinated seeds of both
ecotypes was conducted to test the hypothesis that immigrant seeds showed lower protocorm formation than native
seeds and thus that immigrant inviability contributed to
reproductive isolation. Second, reciprocal hand-pollination
experiments under greenhouse conditions were performed
between the two ecotypes and in situ seed germination and
protocorm formation were assessed to test the hypothesis
that local adaptation led to ecologically dependent reductions in F1 hybrid fitness. Finally, we investigated the extent
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DNA was extracted from 93 genotypes using DNeasy Plant
Extraction kits followed by a DNA-purification with DNA
Clean and Concentrator-5, resulting in an average concentration of 40 ng ml–1, as measured using the picogreen assay on
a BioTek’s Synergy HT microplate reader. De Novo Genotyping-By-Sequencing (GBS) was used for constructing a
EcoT22I library comprising 93 samples, seven replicates and
six blanks (Elshire et al. 2011), and the resulting library was
diluted and sequenced twice to increase sequencing depth
on an Illumina HiSeq 2000. Briefly, raw DNA sequences
were analyzed with the Universal Network Enabled Analysis Kit (UNEAK) pipeline, implemented in TASSEL ver.
3.0 (for details see Lu et al. 2013). To reduce the impact of
sequencing errors, an error tolerance rate parameter of 0.03
was implemented because the read counts of rare tags, which
are assumed to result from sequencing error, were less than
3% according to the frequency distribution of all tags (sensu
Lu et al. 2013). After filtering (using VCFtools ver. 0.1.10,
Danecek et al. 2011), the resulting genotypes had a mean
individual sequencing depth of 3.4 ( 1.3). Genotypes were
cleaned to further increase the genotyping quality, involving the elimination of SNPs with more than 20% missing
data (VCFtools ver. 0.1.10). Overall, this yielded genotypes
at 770 polymorphic loci for 59 genotypes with on average
14.9% missing data per genotype. SNP coverage (i.e. the
number of reads/site/individual) and minor allele frequency
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To test the hypothesis that immigrant inviability contributed to reproductive isolation, a reciprocal in situ seed
germination experiment using the seed package technique
(Rasmussen and Whigham 1993) was established in the
four study populations. From each study population, a
large number of naturally pollinated fruits was collected in
late September 2014. After harvesting, seeds from different
fruits were merged and subsamples of approximately 250
seeds were placed within a square of 53 mm mesh phytoplankton netting, enclosed within a Polaroid slide mount.
Afterwards, seed packages were buried randomly into the
soil to avoid the results being dependent on spatial location. At each population, twenty seed packages containing
seeds of the forest ecotype (ten packages per population) and
twenty seed packages containing seeds of the dune ecotype
(ten packages from each population) were buried in the soil
in late September, leading to a total of 160 seed packages
(20 packages with native seeds  20 packages with immigrant seeds  4 populations). Seed packages were buried in
four rows of ten seed packages. The four rows were less than
5 cm apart and the distance between seed packages within
a row was generally  3 cm. To avoid that seed germination and protocorm formation were affected by spatial location or local soil conditions, seed packages were randomly
distributed across and within rows.
In early July 2015, all populations were visited again and
all seed packages were retrieved, gently washed and maintained in moist paper towel for 1 day until examination.
Packages were then rinsed with tap water, opened with a
mini-knife and rigorously checked under a dissecting microscope for germination. As orchid seed germination stages
can be variable (Ramsay et al. 1986), two different stages
were considered: germinating seeds and protocorms (see
Fig. 4 for the different seed germination stages). To investigate whether the proportion of germination differed between
native and immigrant seeds, a mixed model analysis of variance was used with habitat (coastal dunes vs. forest), ecotype
and the interaction between habitat and ecotype as fixed
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To assess the amount of morphological and genetic
divergence between the two ecotypes, each of the four
study populations was sampled for both morphometric and
molecular analysis. In total, 25 individuals were sampled
per population. For each plant, a single leaf was taken as
a DNA sample for genetic analysis and stored in silica gel.
In addition, 28 morphological characters was measured
for each plant (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table
A1, A3). These characters were related to the size of plant
(traits T1–T14), leaf characteristics (T15–T16), and floral
morphology (T17–T28). A principal components analysis
(PCA) was performed on the correlation matrix of the 28
morphological traits to create independent morphological variables. A total of six morphological principal components (M1–M6), representing plant size, floral length,
flower and leaf number, floral width, papillae and internodium length, respectively, retained 76.37% of the total morphological variation (Supplementary material Appendix 1
Table A1), and was analyzed with canonical discriminant
analysis (CDA) to estimate the extent to which populations of the dune and forest ecotype overlapped in the morphological space. Finally, mixed model analyses of variance
were conducted to investigate in more detail which floral or
vegetative character differed significantly between the dune
and forest ecotype. Population nested within ecotype was
included as a random factor. Because multiple tests were
conducted, a Bonferroni correction was applied to avoid
the possibility that some of the differences arose purely by
chance.

were approximately 3.2 ( 2.1), and 0.110 (0.017–0.500),
respectively.
The 770 SNPs were subjected to a hierarchical AMOVA
and a principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) using GENALEX
6.5 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) to reveal genetic variation
within and between the forest and dune ecotype. Unbiased
expected heterozygosity (UHE) was calculated for each population using GENALEX 6.5. In order to generate a useful
sequence matrix for phylogenetic analyses, the nucleotide
identity data from individual homozygous SNP loci (variable
among individuals) were sorted and concatenated following
Emerson et al. (2010) and Reitzel et al. (2013). Phylogenetic relationships were inferred through statistical methods
following the maximum-likelihood criterion as implemented
in PHYML ver. 3.0 (Guindon et al. 2010), assuming the
general time-reversible model (GTR) of nucleotide substitution (Tavare 1986). Topological robustness was assessed
through 1000 nonparametric bootstrap replicates. Finally,
the resulting tree was visualized and edited in the program
FIGTREE ver. 1.3.1. (Rambaut 2009).
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Calculation of reproductive barriers

Extrinsic hybrid inviability: hand crosses and
symbiotic germination
To test the hypothesis that F1 hybrids showed lower seed
germination and protocorm formation compared to pure
seeds, hand-pollination experiments were conducted to
obtain pure and hybrid plants. Crosses were made between
plants from the two ecotypes. For each ecotype, ten individuals were collected from one population and brought
to a pollinator-free greenhouse. Plants were excavated with
the surrounding soil and put in large plastic containers (30
cm diameter). To minimize the impact of disturbance and
to avoid desiccation, plants were regularly watered during
the whole experiment. Because in orchids hybrid viability
and germination have been shown to depend on which
species acted as pollen donor and which species as pollen
receptor (Jacquemyn et al. 2011), crosses were conducted
in both directions (i.e. with plants of the dune ecotype and
forest ecotype acting as maternal plant and paternal plant
and vice versa). For each plant, five flowers were pollinated
with conspecific pollen and five flowers were pollinated with
heterospecific pollen. After fruit maturation, fruits were harvested and the number of seeds was counted for each fruit.
After fruits were left to dry on room temperature, seeds
were gently removed from the fruit with a forceps, homogenously dispersed over a white paper and divided in smaller
groups (n  10). Digital photographs were taken for each
group of seeds using a digital camera mounted on a dissecting microscope and seeds were manually counted from these
photographs. Finally, the number of seeds was summed to
get an idea of the total number of seeds produced per fruit.
Additionally, seed viability was determined by staining a
subset of the seeds with tetrazolium. For each fruit, three
batches of seeds were inspected under a dissecting microscope by counting up to 100 seeds per batch. Seeds were
classified into viable seeds (seeds with a red coloured embryo)
and nonviable seeds (seeds lacking an embryo or having an
uncoloured and/or abnormal embryo). To test whether the
number of fruits, average seed production and seed viability
differed between crosses, a one-way ANOVA was used with
cross type (dune  dune, dune  forest, forest  forest and
forest  dune) as fixed factor and fruit set, the number of
seeds per fruit and seed viability as dependent variables.
Subsequently, seed packages containing either pure seeds
(dune  dune and forest  forest) or hybrid seeds (dune 
forest and forest  dune) were buried into the soil in late
September 2014. Packages were buried at the same study
locations using the same methodology as described before.
At each population, ten seed packages per cross type were
introduced into the soil. In this way, a total of 160 seed

The strength of reproductive isolating barriers acting between
the forest and dune ecotype was calculated using methods
outlined in Lowry et al. (2008).
First, we calculated the strength of reproductive isolation
due to selection against immigrants as:
RII  1 – wi/wn

RI  1 – wh/wc

with wh reproductive output of heterospecific pollinations
and wc reproductive output of conspecific pollinations.
Reproductive isolation due to germination was calculated for
both habitats separately and for both species acting as pollen
donor and pollen receptor.

55
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Because several studies have shown that Epipactis species
can rapidly evolve towards selfing (Pedersen and Ehlers
2000, Squirrell et al. 2002, Brys and Jacquemyn 2016)
and because selfing itself can act as a reproductive barrier
preventing interspecific mating (Brys et al. 2016), we investigated whether the capacity to self autonomously differed
between the two ecotypes. Two months before flowering,
ten individuals were selected in one forest and one dune
population and transferred to a pollinator-free greenhouse.
During flowering, three pollination treatments were randomly assigned to flowers of each plant with a target of five
replicates per treatment and plant. Pollination treatments
were as follows: 1) flowers left intact and unmanipulated, 2)
supplemental self- and 3) supplemental outcross-pollination
during anthesis after flowers were emasculated immediately
after opening. Outcross pollen was obtained from individuals growing in the same population. Two pollinia from two
different individuals were used for the outcross-pollination
treatment and from two different flowers for the self-pollination treatment to saturate available ovules. When fruits were
ripe, fruit set following the different pollination treatments
was determined per plant, and a maximum of three mature
fruits were harvested per plant and pollination treatment to
manually count all seeds per fruit in the laboratory using a
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Assessment of the capacity of autonomous selfing
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(1)

where wi is the total number protocorms originating from
immigrant seeds, and wn is the total number of protocorms
originating from native seeds.
Second, we assessed the absolute and relative contribution
of one prezygotic barrier (fruit set) and three post-zygotic
barriers (seed production, seed viability and seed germination) to reproductive isolation. For each barrier, reproductive
isolation was calculated as:

ev

30

packages (4 populations  4 treatments  10 seed packages
per treatment) was buried in the soil. Seed packages were
retrieved in early July 2015 and the number of protocorms
was counted for each seed package using the same methods
outlined above. To investigate whether seed germination
and protocorm formation differed between crosses and the
habitats where the seed packages were buried, a mixed model
analysis of variance was used with habitat, cross and the
interaction between habitat and cross as fixed effects.

rR

25

effects. Population was included in the model as a random
effect. No distinction was made between populations from
which seeds were collected. The F-statistic values were used
for assessing the significance of the terms in the model. Similarly, to investigate whether protocorm formation (i.e. the
number of protocorms per seed package) differed between
native and immigrant seeds, a mixed model analysis of variance was used with habitat, ecotype and the interaction
between habitat and ecotype as fixed effects. Population was
again included in the model as a random effect.
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dissecting microscope. A Mann–Whitney U test was used
to investigate whether fruit set after autonomous selfing
differed between the dune and forest ecotype. Finally, a
Kruskal–Wallis test was used to see whether the number of
seeds and seed viability differed between the three pollination treatments.

were also smaller (average length of the inflorescence: 13.57
and 18.92 cm, respectively) and contained on average less
flowers than inflorescences of the forest variant (25 and 33
flowers, respectively) (Supplementary material Appendix 1
Table A3).
The PCoA of the 770 SNPs demonstrated that the two
ecotypes are genetically distinct (Fig. 2). Additional clustering could be observed among the two populations of the
forest ecotype (Fig. 2). A total of 11 polymorphic SNPs
was monomorphic in each of the species, thereby suggesting substantial genetic divergence between the two ecotypes (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A4). The
AMOVA revealed that most of the genetic variance was present among populations of different ecotypes (FPT  0.350,
p  0.001) and among ecotypes (FRT  0.283, p  0.001),
rather than among populations within ecotypes (FPR  0.093,
p  0.001) (Fig. 2). In line with the morphological and
genetic results, the maximum-likelihood tree demonstrated
phylogenetic divergence between the dune and forest ecotypes (Fig. 3). Genetic diversity was also significantly higher
in populations of the forest ecotype (UHE  0.323  0.007
and 0.168  0.009 for MW1 and MW2, respectively) than
in populations of the dune ecotype (UHE  0.138  0.007
and 0.145  0.007 for TY01 and WH02, respectively).

Data deposition
[AQ1]
10
[AQ4]

SNP data available from the Dryad Digital Repository:
< http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.xxxxx >
(Jacquemyn
et al. 2017).
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Morphological and genetic differentiation
Morphologically, the two ecotypes were largely different. The
CDA of the morphological principal components revealed
significant morphological divergence between plants from
the dune and forest ecotype based on the first discriminant
function, which represented plant size and explained 79.4%
of the variance (Fig. 1, Supplementary material Appendix 1
Table A2). All but two genotypes (98%) were correctly
assigned to the dune ecotype and forest ecotype (p  0.001)
with two forest genotypes being misclassified as dune ecotype
(Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A2). Univariate
analyses of variance showed that most morphological
characters related to plant size differed significantly between
the two ecotypes, whereas most floral traits did not differ
significantly between the two ecotypes (Supplementary
material Appendix 1 Table A3). Dune plants were consistently smaller than forest plants (average height: 32.19 and
60.33 cm, respectively). Inflorescences of the dune ecotype
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Figure 1. Morphological divergence between forest (diamonds) and
dune (circles) populations of Epipactis helleborine. Colors denote
different populations. The first two discriminant functions (together
explaining 97.1% of the variation in the morphological principal
components) involving two populations of the forest ecotype
(MW1 and MW2) and two populations of the dune ecotype (TY01
and WH02).

Figure 2. Molecular divergence between forest (diamonds) and
dune (circles) populations of Epipactis helleborine. (a) Results of a
hierarchical analysis of molecular variation (AMOVA). (b) Principal
coordinates analysis (PCoA) based on individual genetic distances
determined from 770 SNP markers. The first two genetic principal
components involving the two forest populations (MW1 and
MW2) and the two dune populations (TY01 and WH02). The
other principal components (Supplementary material Appendix 1
Table A1) did not reveal additional clusters.
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic maximum-likelihood tree based on 770 SNPs. Bootstrap values  95% are shown at the nodes by red diamonds
(a tree with bootstrap values for all nodes is provided in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1). Populations of the forest ecotype are
depicted in blue and orange, whereas populations of the dune ecotype are depicted in yellow and green. Blue circles refer to the size of
individual plants with the size and color intensity of the circle corresponding to the value of the first morphological discriminant function.
Scale bar indicates substitutions per site.

Immigrant inviability

Results of the seed germination experiments showed that
the proportion of germinating seeds depended significantly
on the habitat where the seeds were buried (F1,156  8.93,
p  0.003), ecotype (F1,156  50.14, p  0.001) and the
interaction between habitat and ecotype (F1,156  94.53,
p  0.001) (Fig. 5a). Seeds from the forest ecotype buried
in dune habitat showed the lowest proportion of germinating seeds (5.7 %), while 43.8% of these seeds germinated in
native habitat. No such effect was observed for the dune ecotype. In this case, 56.0 and 35.9 % of all seeds germinated in
native and non-native habitat, respectively.
The average number of protocorms observed within
a single seed package also depended significantly on the
habitat where the seed packages were buried (F1,156  7.62,
p  0.006) and on the interaction between habitat and

ecotype (F1,156  35.66, p  0.006) (Fig. 5b). However, no
significant effect of ecotype (F1,156  3.02, p  0.05) was
observed. Seeds of the dune ecotype developed in total 41
protocorms in native habitat (average number of seeds per
package: 2.2) and 16 protocorms in non-native habitat
(average: 0.8). Seeds from the forest ecotype produced in
total 68 protocorms in native habitat (average: 3.7), but no
protocorms in non-native habitat (Fig. 5b). Selection against
immigrants was therefore complete (RII  1.00) for seeds of
the forest ecotype migrating into dune habitats and 0.6 for
seeds of the dune ecotype dispersing into forest populations.
Interestingly, when screening seed packages for protocorms,
we clearly observed that seed packets containing native seeds
were always heavily colonized by mycorrhizal fungi, whereas
seed packets with immigrant seeds were almost completely
devoid of mycorrhizal hyphae.
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Controlled hand pollinations showed that fruit set after
interspecific crosses between the dune and forest ecotype
did not differ significantly (F3,31  0.12, p  0.05) from
fruit set after intraspecific crosses. Intraspecific crosses
resulted in a percentage fruit set of 92.1 and 92.5 in the
forest and dune ecotype respectively, whereas interspecific
crosses yielded a percentage fruit set of 95.1 and 90.9 for
the forest ecotype and dune ecotype as pollen recipient.
Using these percentages of fruit set, we found RI  –0.033
and 0.017 for the forest and dune ecotype, respectively.
Average seed production also did not differ significantly
(F3,30  0.19, p  0.05) between crosses. Fruits contained
on average ( SD) 2392  426 and 2552  520 seeds per
fruit after intraspecific crosses with the forest and dune ecotype, respectively. Interspecific crosses resulted in an average
number of 2310  527 (forest ecotype) and 2080  425
(dune ecotype) seeds per capsule, resulting in RI  0.034
and 0.185, respectively. Seed viability, measured as the
proportion of seeds with a coloured embryo, was higher
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Figure 4. Stages in the seed germination process in Epipactis. 1)
ungerminated seed, 2) germinating seed with swollen embryo, 3–5)
different stages in protocorm development.
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resulting from crosses with the dune ecotype as pollen recipient developed on average 1.9 protocorms per seed package
in non-native habitat and 2.2 protocorms in native habitat
(Fig. 6b). For both ecotypes, average protocorm production of hybrid seeds was significantly lower than that of the
parentals (2.05 and 3.40 protocorms for the dune ecotype
and the forest ecotype). As a result, reproductive isolation
due to seed germination in dune habitats was 0.08 and 0.34
for hybrid seeds with the dune ecotype and forest ecotype
as pollen receptor. In forest habitats, reproductive isolation
due to protocorm formation was 0.36 and 0.52 for hybrid
seeds with the forest and dune ecotype as pollen receptor,
respectively.
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after interspecific crosses (0.45  0.06 and 0.41  0.07 for
the forest and dune ecotype, respectively) than intraspecific
crosses (0.28  0.08 and 0.31  0.06, respectively), leading
to RI values of –0.590 and –0.295.
Hybrid seeds were capable of germinating in both native
and non-native habitat, but germination success was significantly affected by cross type (F3,151  12.9, p  0.001)
and the interaction between habitat and cross type
(F3,151  16.69, p  0.001). In dune habitat, the percentage germination of hybrid seeds was intermediate compared
to that of their pure parental congeners (Fig. 6a). Hybrid
seeds with the native species as mother plant also showed a
higher germination percentage than hybrids with the nonnative species as mother plant (Fig. 6a). In forest habitat,
the patterns were less clear and clear differences in seed germination were observed between the crosses. The number
of protocorms within seed packages depended significantly
(F3,151  4.92, p  0.006) on the interaction between cross
type and habitat. Hybrid seeds resulting from crosses with
the forest ecotype as pollen recipient developed on average 1.4 protocorms per seed package in non-native habitat
and 1.7 protocorms in native habitat, whereas hybrid seeds
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40

Figure 5. Differences in seed germination and protocorm
development of seeds collected from dune and forest individuals
of Epipactis helleborine between native and non-native habitat.
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Figure 6. Differences in seed germination of pure and hybrid seeds
created between forest and dune ecotypes of Epipactis helleborine
in (a) forest habitat and (b) coastal dune habitat.

Capacity of autonomous selfing
The capacity of autonomous selfing differed significantly
(Mann–Whitney U  56.0, p  0.05) between the dune
and forest ecotype. In plants from the forest ecotype, not
one individual was able to produce fruits after spontaneous selfing. In contrast, seven plants of the dune ecotype
produced at least one fruit after spontaneous selfing, but
their capacity to self autonomously varied substantially
between plants, with some plants producing only one
fruit, whereas others easily produced several fruits after
spontaneous selfing. For both ecotypes, all flowers that
were manually selfed produced fruits. When comparing
the proportion of viable seeds, there was no significant
(Kruskal–Wallis W  0.177; p  0.05) difference between
spontaneous selfing (0.31  0.06), manually selfed flowers
(0.29  0.06) or outcrossed flowers (0.27  0.05).
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Although it is generally acknowledged that ecological
differentiation is often the underlying basis for the formation
of new taxa (Coyne and Orr 2004, Rundle and Nosil 2005,
Nosil 2007, Lowry et al. 2008), the extent to which ecotypes
are formed by variation in the environment and how adaptive
divergence leads to the formation of plant species are not
well understood. Moreover, the possibility that mycorrhizal
fungi constitute an important reproductive barrier and
therefore contribute to taxon formation in orchid species,
has only rarely been considered. Our results clearly showed
that populations of dune and forest ecotypes of Epipactis
helleborine comprised two distinct morphologically and
molecular genetically diverged groups. Although we were
not able to assess reproductive isolation across the entire
life cycle of the species, our results clearly showed that early
in the life cycle selection against immigrants significantly
contributed to reproductive isolation, which led to complete
reproductive isolation when seeds of the forest ecotype are
dispersed into populations of the dune ecotype, but leaving
some opportunities for gene flow from the dune ecotype into
populations of the forest ecotype. In addition, our crossing
experiments showed that, despite higher viability of hybrid
seeds, extrinsic hybrid inviability further contributed to
reproductive isolation.

When ecotypes of a single species occupy contrasting
habitats and these ecotypes have adapted to their respective
environments, it can be expected that immigrants have the
lowest probability of establishing in the alternative habitat
and that immigrant inviability thus represents an effective
and rapid way to reduce gene flow between populations
(Hendry 2004). Our reciprocal seed germination experiment demonstrated that immigrant seeds always showed less
germination and protocorm formation than native seeds,
essentially leading to complete reproductive isolation if seeds
from the forest habitat would disperse into dune areas and
an 80% reduction in seed germination when seeds of dune
habitats would disperse into forest populations. However,
given the extreme rarity of the dune ecotype, the probability that seeds from the dune ecotype will disperse into
forest habitat is probably negligible, indicating that the dune
ecotype is also essentially reproductively isolated from the
forest ecotype.
The precise mechanisms creating divergent natural selection and determining immigrant inviability are not easy to
identify or quantify. Our results suggest that differences in
mycorrhizal communities between forest and dune habitats
have contributed to the observed variation in germination
and protocorm formation and therefore to reproductive
isolation. Because of their tiny size, orchid seeds completely
rely on mycorrhizal fungi for inducing seed germination and
protocorm formation. However, not much is known about
how variation in mycorrhizal communities between orchid
species or ecotypes affects seed germination. Waterman et al.
(2011) showed that reciprocal transplantation of seeds across
parapatric range boundaries did not affect seed germination
in a range of oil-secreting Coryciina orchids and that germinated seeds associated with the same fungal partners in
both their native and non-native environments. Similarly,
Těšitelová et al. (2012) showed that seeds of several Epipactis
species germinated at sites where the species was absent,
suggesting that these species can germinate at much more
sites than their current distribution suggests.
In contrast, our results indicate that when differences in
mycorrhizal communities or local environmental conditions
are sufficiently large, protocorm formation in non-native
habitat becomes restricted. Previous research in the same
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Our analysis of genetic and morphological data clearly
demonstrated that the two ecotypes were genetically and
morphologically distinct, contributing to the idea that gene
flow between the two ecotypes is restricted and that populations of both taxa are effectively reproductively isolated
from each other. About 30% of the total genetic variation
was partitioned between taxa in the AMOVA and several
polymorphic SNP markers appeared to be monomorphic
in one of the two species. Our phylogenetic analysis further
supported these findings and clearly separated the two
ecotypes from each other. Although a part of these results
can be explained by the fact that the sampled populations
of the forest and dune ecotype were relatively far away from
each other, the results of the analysis of a larger set of dune
populations confirmed the strong genetic differentiation
with the forest ecotype and the low genetic variation within
populations. Similar results have been reported for inland
and coastal races of Mimulus guttatus (Lowry et al. 2008).
The results of the morphological analyses are also consistent
with earlier studies that have investigated morphological
differences between the two taxa and that have shown that
plants of the dune ecotype were consistently smaller than
forest plants and that inflorescences contained on average
less flowers than inflorescences of the forest variant (Kapteyn
den Bouwmeester 1989, 2012, Claessens et al. 1998). Most
individuals were also correctly assigned to their respective ecotype based on their morphology. The smaller size
is probably an adaptation to the windy conditions that are
often encountered in coastal dune slacks, although common garden experiments or reciprocal translocation experiments are needed to show whether the observed variation
is a plastic response to the environmental conditions or
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truly reflects genetic adaptation. Kapteyn den Bouwmeester
(2012) also mentioned the results of a small-scale translocation experiment in which plants from the dune ecotype
were transplanted into a garden where the forest ecotype
was growing. The results showed that dune plants maintained their typical growth form during the next two years
after transplantation, but lost vigor and sometimes failed to
emerge in subsequent years. Similar results were reported by
Weijer (1952), who showed that plants from the dune ecotype maintained their typical habitus when transplanted into
forest habitat and that most transplanted plants had died
after three years. Finally, our results also confirmed earlier
findings that plants of the dune ecotype were able to set seed
autonomously, although the capacity to self autonomously
differed substantially between plants. In contrast, no plants
were able to set seed autonomously in the forest ecotype.
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contained significantly more viable seeds than the parental
species, possibly due to heterosis. These results are in agreement with findings of Lowry et al. (2008), who also showed
that intrinsic postzygotic isolation between coast and inland
populations of Mimulus guttatus appeared to be insignificant. Similarly, Melo et al. (2014) and Richards and OrtizBarrientos (2016) found that intrinsic barriers in F1 hybrids
were low. On the other hand, experimentally created hybrid
seeds showed less protocorm formation than pure seeds of
the local ecotype, and this effect was largest when the local
ecotype was the pollen donor. These results suggest an influence of parental cytoplasmic effects (Melo et al. 2014). The
reason for this effect is not clear, but since seed germination
is dependent on mycorrhizal fungi, it is not unlikely that the
effect is partly caused by differences in fungal communities.
Previous experiments in a hybrid zone of three Orchis species
has shown that germination of hybrid seeds was primarily
restricted to areas where the mother plant was most abundant and therefore suggest that there is a substantial maternal impact on establishment success of hybrid seeds that is
probably linked to patterns of mycorrhizal specificity of the
parental species (Jacquemyn et al. 2012b).
To conclude, our results indicate that interfertile populations of a widespread orchid that adapt to contrasting environments diverge as a consequence of concurrent
selection acting against immigrants and hybrids. Because
mycorrhizal fungi are essential in inducing germination
and seedling establishment, they also suggest that differences in mycorrhizal communities play a role in the early
stages of speciation in this system. Although both immigrant inviability and extrinsic hybrid inviability contributed
to reproductive isolation, immigrant inviability appeared
to be a stronger reproductive barrier than hybrid inviability. Whether these barriers are sufficiently strong to create
complete reproductive isolation, remains unclear. Future
research should therefore assess the strength of reproductive
barriers at later stages in the life cycle.
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When parents are adapted to different environments, hybrids
usually express intermediate trait values and often show
reduced fitness in the parental habitats (Rice and Hostert
1993, Rundle and Whitlock 2001). Reductions in fitness can
be expected to be largest in habitats that show strong differences in local growth conditions. On the other hand, hybrid
vigor due to complementation of deleterious alleles or gene
flow into genetically impoverished populations may counterbalance this pattern (Baack et al. 2015). Here, we tried
to uncouple these two effects by studying seed viability and
germination separately. The results of the molecular analyses
showed that populations of the dune ecotype were genetically impoverished compared to populations of the forest
ecotype, confirming previous results that have shown that
recently diverged Epipactis species occupying extreme habitats often have lower genetic diversity (Ehlers and Pedersen
2000, Squirrell et al. 2002). Furthermore, the results of
our crossing experiments showed that the two species were
able to cross easily and that hybrids produced fruits that
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populations in which the seed germination experiments were
conducted has indeed shown that the two ecotypes are characterized by significantly different mycorrhizal communities
(Jacquemyn et al. 2016). The dune ecotype of E. helleborine
had much more fungi in common with the distantly related
E. palustris, with which it frequently co-occurs in dune
slacks, than with the forest ecotype of E. helleborine, with
which it shared almost no fungi (Jacquemyn et al. 2016).
Similar results were reported for dune and forest populations
of Epipactis helleborine in Japan (Ogura-Tsujita and Yukawa
2008). Our results also showed that seed packages containing
native seeds were always heavily colonized by mycorrhizal
fungi, whereas seed packets with immigrant seeds were
almost completely devoid of mycorrhizal hyphae, suggesting
that immigrant seeds were not able to attract fungal hyphae.
These results therefore suggest a close match between orchid
seeds and mycorrhizal fungi and may explain the reduced
probability of germination in non-native habitats. Similar
results have been reported by Jacquemyn et al. (2012a), who
showed that even within a single site significant differences
in mycorrhizal association patterns affected spatial variation in seed germination in co-occurring orchid species
(Jacquemyn et al. 2012a), with seeds of one species not
germinating in the area where the other species occurred and
vice versa.
On the other hand, previous research has shown that
differences in local soil conditions (e.g. soil moisture content, pH and organic content) can impact on seed germination (Batty et al. 2001, Diez 2007). However, it remains
unclear whether these factors affected seed germination
directly or whether germination was affected indirectly
through mycorrhizal fungi (McCormick and Jacquemyn
2014). Therefore, to unambiguously show the role of mycorrhizal fungi in determining immigrant inviability, in vitro
seed germination experiments with fungi retrieved from
seed packages and protocorms should be conducted to assess
the mechanisms creating divergent natural selection and
immigrant inviability.
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